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I Ths Want

T

Column

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

ft

g

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

VOL. XXI.
VOTED TO CON

I

TINUE STRIKE

James Gordon Sprigg, expressed th
hope when parliament assembles that
all bitterness will have passed away
and peace will prevail in South Afri-

.

well-know- n

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 13. The Joint
convention of anthracite miners again
went into executive session this morn
ing. It is believed the convention will
get through work tonight. No defl
nite plan has been decided upon as far
as could be learned. In regard to the
operators offer of wage advance, two
plans have been suggested, one that
the whole matter be left to a committee, and the other that the national
ofllcers bo instructed to find a solution
for the complicated problem.
W. T. Eyan, secretary and treasurer
of the United Mine workers of Illinois, addressed tne convention and informed the delegates that the bituminous miners were willing to render
them financial aid.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 13. The miners'
convention voted to continue the
strike.
BRYAN IN OHIO.

The Democratic Candidate Is Having
Large And Enthusiastic
Audiences.
The sec
ond day of Bryan's campaign tour in
Ohio began with a speech at Chilli'
cothe this morning. He Bad a large
audience and spoke almost twenty
minutes, giving his special attention
to the trusts. He said some employ
ers would let their men attend republi
can meetings and refused the same
privilege to those who wanted to at
tend democratic meetings.'. The sec
ond meeting was held at Circleville
The audience was large and enthuslas
tic.
Circleville, Ohio,, Oct. 13.

JONES ON TRUST.
The Chairman Denies "His Connection
With Any Trust Whatever.
Chicago,' Oct. 13. Chairman Jones;
of the democratic national committee
referring to Governor Roosevelt's association of his name with the "Pri
vate Ownership of Trusts", said today;
"Any statement made by anybody
that I am in any way connected with
or interested in any organization thai
in in any sense a trust, is absolutely
untrue. The charge made that the
American Cotton Bale company is
trust was the occasion of the lettei
written by me and published at the
Mme in which I 'stated facts of my con
nection with that company. The le.
'.er explains everything and was ex.
If R josevelt
tensively circulated.
had wanted to inform himself, b,"! haJ
the opportunity of. doing sj If he
is a sincere man, he will not. after
reading that letter, make the state
ment that the American cotton bale
company is a trut. Howeverr there
is an old adage thSt" a lie well stuck
'
to is as good as truth."
:

New York's Registration.
New York, Oct'. 13. The first day's
registration for all the boroughs far
exceeds that of last year and of 1896
With six election districts missing,
the total in Manhattan and Bronx Is
143,082 compared with 139,225 in 1896
and 84,907 last
year. Total for
Brooklyn is 92,682, compared with
in 1896 and 61,010 last year. Richmond had a total of 4,776, compared
with 3,028 in 1898. Queens had
this year as compared with 5,808
.

90,-18-

10,-29-

NEW

Killing the Helpless, Regardless
of Age and Sex Inhuman

Manila, Oct. 13. Advices from Hol
lo, under date of October, 12th. say
Cruelty.
that company D, ot the! li.,S. volun
teer Infantry, was attacked the previous day by . a force of Tagalogs in
lost
my
MORE TROUBLE IS IMMINENT Northern Panay.
twenty men killed and forty wounded,
while the Americans had two men
woundol. Twenty-twprisoners were
'
The Allies Except Americans to captured.

Mm

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

-

The-erie-

o

March Against Pao Ting
on The Twelfth..

1

i
i

For the best meat go to the new
i
Midway Market on National Btreet,
289-6next to Clay & Givens'

ACTIVITY

THE

OF

TAGALOS

San

flgue

Capital

Ladies' and dents'

cold-blood-

has just
pat
terns of lmiwrted and domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.
j
See him before ordering your Fall
He not only fits garments, jjbut he
furnishes with them that Superior
workmanship which Is so highly ap-- ,

1

t

l;

'

.

,

ring-leader- s

tho-nam- e

4

t

601(1

at 40c and
ribbed and fleeced,

sleeves-Jer- sey

'

r -- BEAT
IJC Indigo

IT IP YOU

'

V

CAN-f- or

blue Calico; grey, black Eiderdown Dressing Sacques made
or red caleo 7c is the usual up right, in finish and trimming all
No
limit to quantity.
sizes and colors.
price.

Henrt Goks, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D.
T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

Browne & Manzaiiares

Co.

"4

10 per cent.

$5,00
work for

-

All kinds of Native Produce. Plows. Harrows. Culti

vators, JlcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing ilachlnes.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

BY rSING OUR
"J-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you'wisb.
we. will buy back coupons .
'"s .
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
La Vegas 'Phona 17.

The CoatsShirt

is no Longer a VtA
'

:Its a staple in every
men's frtrnishuifir croods
store, ihe beauty ot this shirt is you can make your toilet,
arrange your locks, then- put oo- your shirt without aisarrang-mg a single lock.
We have it in 5 different patterns, also in our White Shirts,
Co. eacu i.ru. vve are snowjns: a very complete line or coiorea
aundered shirts, new styles, bosom long or short.'
Next to the Western Union Telograph
Our line of Collars and Cuffs can't be beat and we are cer
11.
office, East Las Vegas, N.
Neckwear.. 'Made up
tainly leaders in Men's High-Grad- e
in
not
ties
You
it.
make
them
must
itre
up and we are prepar
House Furnislg Goods Dep't.
.
ed to 'instruct you now tie any style. .i
'
...
'.;

Complete Xix& Amole Soaps

-

-

Rosenthal

Furniture

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las

"-

i

!.'. ."

.

Street Hardware Store.

li-x-

tli

If you desire a first-cla-

meal
go there. Board by the

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

Opatiue Window Sliades, com

4

Day, Week

at

A A A. A A A A A A A A AO A
M L, Rosenthal
.

-

deoeral
C;,

Rooms for Rent.

-:-

El Paso, Texas,

-

Restaurant,

Railroad Ave,

V '

mm-

A. Dnyal,

Prop.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EI, DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE PUCE TO BOARD

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

1

Merchandises

next to Western
Union Telegraph Omce,
Competent lady assistant always In
attendance-- .

L

HOUSE

Mod

at the
11

t

RestaD

109 Railroad Ave ,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wocl, hides and pelts.

is

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

1

& Co.,

or Month.

Have, also,

F.J .GEH RING'S.

Las Vepas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49.

ss

OPERA

Center Street.
ss

in

.

New Mexico,

,

Houghton Building

and Pitcher
worth
,.uc
White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six ;
oieacn, tor....,
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6for.. 35c
48c
Imperial China Dinner Plates, 6 for
Fin Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of G.,72c
6
62c
Pine Decorated
Plates, for
Opaque Wiidow Bharies, com- duo
wortu
J piete,
Washbowl
Lare Fancy
J1.SU

t
'ac
plete, wortu luc
3c
Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,
Bad
Set.of Mrs, Potts' Nickel Plate
i. i
Irons
4c
15c Can Openers....
I gallon Coal Oil Can
.....lBc
6c
Nog. 1 and 2 Fllnt-GlaChimneys
NoS. 1 and 2 Brass Burners....
5c
32c
Jap Chamber Palls
8c
DdVer Egg Beaters
7c
Large Tin Wash Basins.....
6c
Covered Pails
Be
Wood Eolling Pins
7c
Stove Shovels
8c
Large Dust Pans
19c
35c Wash Boards.....
2c
Surprise Egg Beaters
4c
Steel Cake Turner
A Thousand More Bargains.

Veg-as-

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

.

Little Items for
Little Money:

Pelts

DEALERS IN

worth of

$450

COUPON

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool, Hides and

Reduction

do

Phon. 22.
Bast Las Vegas

Lm Vttfe 200
New Mexico

Board by Day, Week,

M

nth

' MRSuCHAS.WRIGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.

ONE NIGHT,
"

F. DAVIS
big spectacular

.

Ws

Uncle

Forty People.

Bip; Band and

1

.A

OCTOCER 13,

SATURDAY,
The Ed.
,

CatoiCo.
.

3

ml

loll

.

f

-

M

need

OTlSSW:?

your earnings br derosltine thum in the Lai Vwai Batihos
xiiRK.wnere they will bring Ton an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received ot lau than Jl
Interest paid on all deposits of
to ana over.
Save

Also ladies'- - and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street. , Mercbant'Tailor.

1

blood-thirstine-

SAVINGS BANK

;

'

the Waist Flannel; Just the right
shade the
new red.

GOOD AND CHEAP-O- ur
JP
Women's Vests are better at aI)C
the price than anything we
y7nSERV,!PA5LEof,0,rneav?
Men's Shirts and 0r you know of-t- hey
are 35 centers.
Pant8 to match"
grade.

t.

THE LA5 VEGAS

sizes-- no

pink

sold everywhere and known by every- body.

$100,000
50,000

-

OPFIUERSt

'

received a fine line! of

.

-

-- :

-

StSklnirs all

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
,
FRANK SPRINGER,
D) T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
ClBTJCttJEBr YXiU UN TIMH DEPOSITS

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

predated.

National Sank,

OF LAS VEOAS.J
-Paid in

Surplus

Fine Tailoirng.

Suit

-- NEW AND CX)RRECT-- all ENTICINGLY PRICED the ift
Bilk Po,ka lKjt Ribbon, best 55c value In all wool Shirt 4VC
LtjG Pure
in
blue and

black,
newest for neck dressing.

t.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. 13. Weekly bank
statement:
Loans, $807,855,000; decrease, $8,955.70. Deposits, $861,588,-700- ;
decrease $15,622,100; circulation,
$30,283,600; increase, $172,800; legal
tenders, $59,601,y00; decrease, $3,144,- 900. Total reserve
$219,861,100; de
crease, $5,683,500. Reserve required,
$215,397,175; decrease, $3,905,525. Sur tion.
Villages that were only partially
plus reserve, $4,463,925, decrease, $1,- burned are now utterly destroyed as
777,975.
they were found to be hiding places
for snipers, who attacked single trav
A Vatican Officer Arretted,
Rome, Oct. 13. A minor official of eiers ana occasionally small parties.
The American and English troops
the Vatican has been arrested on fhe
charge of giving thieves access to a are daily supplied with chickens, and
room from which about a $350,000 lire eggs hy the Chinese. The Chinese
avoid the Russian camps as Russians
was recently stolen.
are even now killing them In the most
Our New Furniture
has arrived. brutal and
manner, Irre
Pleased to have you call and inspect spective of age or sex. There Is
whether you buy or not. ROSEN- hardly a man in the relief expedition
THAL FURNITURE CO.
who has not a story to tell of Russian
barbarism of which he has been an
Dr. Baker, "dentist, has located over
It is impossible to go on
the First national bank. He is a grad l)ia r(voi vt
ooQlnn AnAliA
aV
uuuui Dcouig
uuauug uuu
uate of the Vanderbilt college of
4es, hot bodies of boxers killed in
tistry and has had eleven years
action, but those of coolies killed for
'
i a no other
perience. He respectfully
purpose than to satiate the
209-- m
share of your patronage.
and cruelty of some
Prof. Buttrick teaches all the igte soldiers. Dogs and hogs along the
and
dances and has the lat river bank are living off human flesh.
music. Attend his free Along the roads and rivers horrible
est
are witnessed, and the stench
opening, Tuesday evening, Oct 16tht sights
of putrid flesh Is fearful.
290-2- t
and see.
Paris, Oct. 13. A trustworthy disTo Whom it May Concern,
General
patch from Shanghair-say- g
Notice is hereby given' that a charge Liu, chief ot the black flags, left Can- each person per day I ton. at the head of . a considerable
of fifty cents-fo- r
will be made for the privilege of shoot force and will traverse the province
Kroenlg's pastures or at of Hu Nan, cross the Yang Tse at
ing inside-othe Kroenig lakes.
Ouan, and then traversing the provr
ince of Ho Nan will Join the empress
Those seeking Instruction in piano at Stan Fu, the capital ot Shen Si, for
playing apply to Mrs. David I Arnold. the purpose of acting as her body
Columbia avenue and Eleventh street.
guard. It is believed the dowager
empress will arrive at S'ian Fu about
pctbber 20th.
Miss Cody, competent
Washington, Oct. 13. The Russian
has opened a dressmaking chop at 714
that the international court
'suggestion
N.. Seventh, street All work guaranof
of the Hague be givi
arbitration
285-lteed,. ; ...
jurisdiction over the divergencies of
Wanted Position by' an experlen views arising on the question of Chiced nurse. Address Mrs. Ethel Grey, nese indemnities, received adherence
289-gen'l delivery.
by the American, French and Russian
governments, thus giving a strong asIt Happened In a Drug Store.
surance of Its general adoption.
"One day last winter a lady came
Berlin, Oct. 13. A dispatch from'
to my drug store and asked for a
brand of cough medicine that I did Tien Tsin dated October 12tK, says:
not have In stock," says Mr. C. R. At a conference of diplomats at Pekln
Grandin, the popular druggist of On- October-8ththe German note of Octario, N. Y. "She was disappointed tober
was
discussed. In regard
1st,
and wanted to know wht cough prep
whether the list ot
to
first
the
point
said
I
I
could
recommend.
aration
in the Chinese
contained
to her that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and tdict was" complete, the conference
that she could take a bottle of the declared
of the chief culremedy and after giving It a fair trial prits, Tung Fuh Sian and Yu Hsin,
if she did not find it worth the money
deto. bring back the bottle and I would were omitted. In point two it was
was
cided
course
the
punishment
In
Inadequate
the
refund the price paid.
of a day or two thev lady" came back On point three it was concluded the
in company With a friend in need or
must be carried into effect
a cough medicine: and advised her to penalties
of the legations.
the
delegates
by
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
consider that a very good recommenWash'ngtcn. Oct. 13. The Japanese,
dation for the remedy." The remedy legation is in receipt of a dispatch
owes Its great popularity and exten- from the foreign office at Tokio, consive sale in a large measure to the
the report from the Japanese
personal recommendations of people taining
Tien Tsin. to the effect that
consul
at
use.
its
cured
it
who have been
by
is for sale byK, D. Goodall, drugs?t the allied forces of Great Britain,
France, Germany, and Italy ,vwould, on
,
the 12th, Inst, march upoti""Pao Ting
Highest Pncea Paid.
For household goods; will also ex In three columns, tho right under the
change or sell anything in furniture, British commandenthe center under
stoves,: etc. For bargains in second the German, and the left under At
hand goods call - on S. Kaufman, French; and the Japanese commander
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone would take charge of-- the defense of
'
r
226-t68.
. Pekin,
MTTJTSZq

. ....

.

it--

b

,

PQjg

Orchestra.

SPOT CASH!

Special Scenery.

Stevenson is Hopeful.
Baltimore, Md.Oct. 13. Adlal E.
Stevenson, the democratic candidate
for the
reached, this
city shortly after 9 o'clock this morning and left fifteen minutes later for
Wilmington, Delaware, where he is
booked to speak this afternoon. He
expresses absolute confidence in dem
ocratic success in Maryland.

Kronsberg, Prussia, ; this morning
The secrecy of their movements leads
to the belief that the illness of the
Dowager Empress Frederick, of Germany, is more serious than has been
admitted.
"Joe Patchen" Against Time.
New York, Oct. 13. "Joe Patchen"
in his mile against time at the Park-warace track at Brooklyn this after
noon, went a quarter in 0'i secondg,
a h:it in 1.02: three quarters In 1:3
and o liaif mile In 2.06
breaking
the track record, but falling to lower
his own record for distance.
of Pe ce in South Africa.
Town., Oet 13, Parliament

4

mm

n

W

J --

P
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Specialties Between Each Act
The Sweetest Eva.
The Funniest Topsy.

See the Big Parade

i

A Royal Visit Cut Short.
London ,Oct. 13, Duke and Duchess
ot Connaught started unexpectedly for

(';.'

v

J

,

1898.

I'--

NO. 290

Vice-Presiden- t.

(Correspondence of associated press.)
Tung Chow. Aug. 30. It is eighty
miles by river from Tien Tsin to this
place a,nd now two weeks after the
allied forces marched through, the
slgnB of war are more apparent than
at first. Posts have been stationed at
Intervals of a few miles and troops
have completed the work of desola

V

1000.

13.

vr:.

fi

--

'

eiice-51-

Colorado Thone 77.
Las Vegas Phone

Night

.

'Twill be an excellent idea

to

Li

buy a stove whose motto is

More

lie- -

r :ul Less Fuel

Baggage

-

n

Calls-- L.

6.

V. Thone

0"Tour business solicited.

108.

Satis-

faction guaranteed.

tip with the times and ntnt
of the
riesiKtis in
pUlows fr'anry work of all kiutls
wook silks and Jaees. found at

KEFP

f"7C
i

...1

I

I
1

Trfss

J.

Vnt

--

If you are looking for Bargains in all kinds of

AND EXPRESS.

t

r,

-j-

Ime Tliat Money Talks!

at Noon

Sixth Street.

8

This is

.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Transfer,

'

-

Las VeffasTranfer

;A

..

?

on it that yout work will be
turned out with an
not to be excelled.

13. Enforc
ing the collection oi tribal taxes in the
Indian Territory has been placed in
the hands of Indian police, a number
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
of whom arrived at Ardrhore today
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President, "
Those who refuse to pay will be eject
'
ed.
,
A. B. SMITH. Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier. ' ' Activity In The Philippines.

Fort Worth, Texas, Oct

ITY TO CHINESE

itorinirf.i

Lt:stTy;3Fa

are used in The Optic 't Job

these goods are RIGHT in Style and
First National Bank. All make,
as well as in PRICE VALUE

Collecting Tribal Taxes.

RUSSIAN BARBAR-

ca.

Condensed Telegram.
The president will recommend to
The Convention of Striking MIn 'ongress payment of indemnity 'to
families of four Italir.ns who were
ers did Not Accept the Profvictims of a mob at Tallaluh La.,
fered Raise.
about two years ago.
Coventor Roosevelt Is touring Ken
tucky. Ha has a vary severe cold.
O. G. Duffleld, of Galveston, a
HELPING
ILLINOIS WORKERS
sporting man, died en route
to San Antonio.
. Bryar. Ik addressing large crowds
in McKinley'B state:
The Circleville
and
Lancaster
A Royal Visit Cut Short-"J- oe
were devoted largely to the
speeches
Patchen" Lowers the Track
treatment given Attorney General Mo
Record.
neft by Ibe republican on account of
lib efforts to enforce the law cgaihst
the Sta idard Oil "company.
v
yice-prcChafles
sec.md
Fargo,'
HOPE OF PEACE IN THE CAPE
dent of Wells, Fargo & Co., died at
Chicago today.

in

Vegas jDaily

IR IPC

Th3

terns. Underskirts.

Vrp-tpr-

MEN'S WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
Cash, come. to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory:
CBring along your Cash and cce for yourselves.

s,

th'M't U'hmtf-d
(Jus Glove, tns
iiniof Hiiir wHvhes. llrtlcrs In ken
fur xht'Sc; in f;nt Hnvttnna you waut
you can find &t litis mllUnury MUtre,

PSOPRIOTOR.

J

W

ltd

The daily

optic.

CltEWS AND COW.C'ATCHEltS
If-

-

Las

Yejw Publishing Ccmpanj
a.

THE PEOPLI7S TAPElt.
Established in 1879.
Batr4 at

Sacana' class

But Las V.ga.
auttar.

ttas

B4TIS

tr wwk.hy
Dally, pat month,
Call.

pastorflce M

or LCaiPTIO.

carrier...
carrrlar
mail
Dally, three months, by mall
alx montha. by mall

--

by
Dally, per month, by

liti.
Dally, on

I
..

.80
.7
.75

t.00
MO
7.60

by mall

year,
WMklrOotic and Stock Grower, par yaar.. t.00
OrriOTAL FAPBB OF LAB TBOAB.

rs
should report to the counting.
on the
loom any lrreulartty or Inattention
delivery of T he O
part of curriers la thecan
have The Optic
delivered to their depota In any part of the
city by the carrier. Orui;rs or comptaluu
can be made by telephone, postal, or in per
son.
The imtin will not. nnder anv clrcum
stances, be responsible for the return or the
No
afe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rewith exception will be modeor to this rule,
.
eucisuiT-letters
i,.r mi.
faru to eitner
enter Into correspondence concern
ing rejected manuscript.
Nawa-deale-

News-deale- rs

SATURDAY

EVENING,

OCT. 13, 1900

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

-

For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A. LARKAZOLO.
The abolition of government by
is as necessary for the protection of the reputation of the court
as it is for the security of the citizen
Bryan.

Everything looks well .for the
cratic cause in New Mexico. ,

demo-

,

Trouis

Qdney

PUBLISHED BY

Prom Mrs. Bertha Ofer, Second and Clayton Sis.,
Chester, Pa.
" Dkab Mas. Pixkham : I have takes five bottles of

more.

'

v.-

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and cannot
praise it enough. I had headache, leuoorrhoea, falling

of the womb and kidney trouble. I also had a pain
when standing or walking, and aome times there seemed
to be balls of fire in front of me so that I could not see
for about twenty minutes. Felt tired in the morning
when I got up. Had fainting spells, waa
and would cry. I am very thankful to yon for what
your Vegetable Compound haa done for me."
From Mrs. Caroline Samuel, 14 Hammond St.,
Roxbury, flaas.
" Drab Mm. Pinkham : I write you a few lines to
let you know how much good your Vegetable Compound
has done me. It should be in every household. I suffered for years with very severe sick headaches and
kidney troubles of long standing. Your medicine is
my friend of friends. It is worth a dollar a drop."
From Mrs. flary A. Hlple, North Manchester, Ind.
" Dkab Mas. Pinkham : I cannot find language to
express the terrible suffering I have had to endure. I
had female trouble, also liver, stomach, kidney and
bladder trouble. Was obliged to pass urine every few
minutes, and it would scald me so that I could scarcely
sit. stand, or lie down. I tried several doctors, and also
several patent medicines, and had despaired of ever
getting well. At last I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, and now, thanks to your
medicine, I am a well woman. I cannot praise your
medicine too highly, for I know it will do all and even
more than it is recommended to do."
down-hearte-

d

f

W

i

s

I have you to thank for my

health and strength. I have taken your medicine for
two years. Before I began its use I was so weak that
after I had worked an hour in the morning I was obliged
to lie down. I had fearful headaches, could not sleep,
had palpitation of the heart, was always tired and suffered in many other ways. Now I am perfectly well
and much stronger than I was ten years ago. I am
e
years old, and the mother of ten children. I
never feel tired since taking your Vegetable Compound." Mas. Imfels,
609 Jefferson Place, Union Hill, N. J.
Such letters as these prove that the medicine which over
comes the serious ills of women is
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
fifty-thre-

WHAT

DOES IT MEAN?

4

1

sal

CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

one-thir-

d

Journal-Democrat-
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Usual services at the west side
Catnolic church tomorrow.
Rev. G. H. Adams, of Phoenix, Ariz
will fill the M. E. pulpit at the morn
ing hour tomorrow.
Divine service will be held at the
synagogue tomorrow evening at 7:45
o'clock and on Monday morning at 10
o'clock. '
First Presbyterian church. Rev
Norman Skinner,
pastor. Sunday
School at 9:45 a. in. Society of Chris
tian Endeavor t 7 p. m. No other services will be held at this church to
morrow.
A. M. E. church, W. B. Johnson, pastor. Rev. S. W. Byrd, - P. E., will
preach at 11 a m. and at 8 p. m., com
munion service at 3 p m., Sunday
school at 2 p. m. All are cordially in
vited.
Services at St. Paul's Memorial
church at 11 a, m, and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. Morning
prayer. Choral service. Sermon
by
the rector. Evening prayer. Sermon.
All are cordially, invited to attend
'DoNot Graspat the Shadow
these services.
First Baptist church, Enoch H
and Lose the Substance,
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Subject, "Love as a Dwelling Place,"
Many people are but
and at 7:30 p. m., subject, "Our Rock shadows
of their former
and Theirs." The Bible school will
'
meet at '9:45 a. m.,the Junior union selves; due to neglect of
Look out for the.
will meet at 3 p. m., and the Senior health.
union at 6:45 p. m. To these services blood, the fountain of life.
all are cordially invited.
the actual substance; keep
East Side Catholic Church The that
pure bv reoular use of
services at the east side Catholic Hood's
Sarsaparilla and ro
church during the coming week will
take place as follows: Tomorrow ihe bust health will be the result,
first mass, will be celebrated at 7 DyspepsU, tveikness. And other 'wor
ries oUl be things of the past nd lift
o'clock and the second at 10 a.
m.
The Bible, history class and Sunday nulS be tvorth living.
Hacking; Cough "Iw&s troubled
school will he taught at 3 p.m. The
noith
One bottle of
rosary will be said and benediction of Hood" sdry, hacking cough.
me And three
SarsaparilU
helped
the Blessed Sacrament given at 7:30 bottles
cured me And ma.de me strong."
p. to., every day. Mass will he salt
George W. Bennum. Coolsorina. Del.
every day this week at 7 a. m.
.

e

The Santa Fo "Capital," in its issue
3t October 6th, in a very eulogistic
e
relating to Hon. Sol Luna, uses
;he following language:
"By this act, (refusing to accept
lominatlon) you have escaped the
treatment which has been meted out
o Hon. Pedro Perea for the past two
ears." The "Capital" seems at least
'o understand the indecent treatment
R'hich the Otero crowd has "meted
juf'to Pedro Perea. Whatever may
ie said of Don Pedro Perea's political
views, he has always been a gentle- nan deserving fair treatment. Be- ause he was a friend of Mr. Catron,
jvery possible indignity has been
heaped upon him by Gov. Otero's
.'riends. He was denied an endorsement at the spring convention and
xgain at the last convention. His
brothers and relatives have been per
secuted by unjust indictments and an
He
itt.empted removal from office.
lias beer, mistreated socially and snub
bed in every way.
Now comes the last kick at the re
publican delegate by the republican
nominee for his successor in the ap
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
pointment of a chairman of the repub
lican central committee of a man in
Oct. 13th, 1880.
jvery way the enemy of Pedro Perea.
These young republican colts have "it
Tom and Jerry had arrived.
In" for Perea and Catron and Don
Scott Moore had won J100 on the
Romero and they intend to yet
more humiliate the "old guard". Will Indiana election.
the "Capital" have the courage", to
O. L. Houghton, the
grand hardware
come out and defend Perea? "Will it mogul, was
visiting St., Louis.
call things by their- right names? ' Tha fall
of snow was the heaviest in
We'll see!
the month of October for several
The campaign will soon he over and years.
Conductor Charley Rogers was callthen The Optic will drop politics
ed to St. Louis by the niness of his
like a hot potato.
mother.
Charley Rosenthal was at El Moro,
Colo., getting in shape to open his
new tienda.
Cain, Holbrook & Co., had opened a
headstone and monument yard next
to A. O. Robbins' furniture store.
. Henry Becker, west side chief of police, had adopted one of the Todhunter
orphans, a ward of Matthews, the
laundryman, who suicided. '
Charles Cox, an employe at Walsen
& Levy's tie camp on Glorieta moun-tln- ,
k
was seriously wounded by a pistol
ball, Dr. M. W. Robbins having been
summoned by wire.
The San Miguel county democrats
nominated Jose Albino Baca tot pro
bate Judge; Mariano Montoya for sher
iff; Tranquilino Labadie, for county
Sweet butter can't be made in a Vur
churn. The stomach is a churn. A foul clerk; Charles Ilfeld. countv treamir.
stomach fouls the food put into it. When er; Francisco Aragon and Desiderio
the food is fouled the blood made from Romero for the council; R. J.
Holmes,
it is fouled also. Foul blood means dis--'
'
Victor Lucero.
ease. Cleanse the churn and you have Francisco Robledo,
sweet butter. Cleanse the stomach and Tomas Tafoya and Antonio Sedillo for
you have pure blood. The far reaching the house; Antonio A. Romero, Henry
action of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Goke and Jose Sanchez for county
Discovery is due to its effect on the
stomach and organs of digestion and commissioners; John Pendaries, TomDiseases that begin in the as Gallegos and Rev. J. B.
nutrition.
Fayet,
stomach are cured through the stomach.
school commissioners.
"Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical TMacovwy haa
proved a great hieing to me," writes Mn
Ellen E. Bacon, of Shuteafoury. Prsoklin Co.,
There is talk of two republican tick
Mass. n Prior to Sept?mber, ihs!7, I had doctored
ets in Santa Fe county. There ought
for mv stomach trouble, for aeveral yeara, goitiir
through a course of treatment without Buy real
to be another republican daiiy over
benehL In September, IN.6. I had very akk
too. Oh, those chunks of harspells and crew worse; pnud et hnt little. I
there,
commenced to take lr. Tierce's medicine ead
in a short time I could eat and work.
have
mony we've been reading about!
gained twenty pounds in two months,"
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
All of Miss Teargin's elocution pu
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
met in her room at Deming and
pils
to pay expense of matting onv. Send
I
r jnpf
21 one-crecited for one another. No visitors
t.r rolh fondir-.'- to v.'re piesi-- t, but Miss Yeargin hopes
volume, or n n-: u i. Lt, i.
I r P.. V.li' , i
to g!,e a i '! lie recital some time In
I
. N. Y.
ar-.ci-

partment, left this city for Topeka,
today.
D. P. Bissell, late of Wagon Mound,
is now one of the night operators at
Raton.
The car inspector's shanty, south of
the depot, at Raton, was burned Friday night; loss $750.
The Sunset limited train of the
Southern Pacific will be put Into service Nov. Sth.
All Illinois roads h.ive agreed to sell
tickets for the Chicago horse show,
Oct. 29th, to Nov. 3rd, at one and
fares for the round trip.
Engineers W. K. Whittakcr, Charlefc
J. Morris, D. C. Davis and A. Sj Ersk-ine- ,
of Raton, have been transferred
to eastern divisions for temporary service.
Wm. Garland, years ago a railroad
contractor in these parts, where he
married, and now a rich railroad president, with fine offices in Los Angeles
Cal., went east today, in company with
some other magnates.
A reward of $1,000 is offered by the
Missouri railroad comBurlington
pany for the capture or killing of a
train robber or for the frustration of
a robbery. The orders were issued
last Tuesday from the Omaha head
quarters of the company's lines west
of the Missouri river.
J. F. McNally, who has succeeded
to the assistant superintendency of the
Rio Grande division, has been the
guest of Trainmaster Fox in Las Ve
gas, with his wife and three sons. Mr,
McNally left for his post of duty at
San Marcial, yesterday-- , leaving his
family here for the present
Court R. Perry, the former popular
trainmaster at Gallup, and his brother
have gotten enough of the Cape Nome
country, and have reached Los Angeles on their homeward trip. They
haven't made a fortune, and it is said
that the accomplished Court expects
to turn his attention to railroading
again. "
The Pacific coast limited passenger
train on the Colorado & Southern
which left the union depot, Denver, at
9: 3D o'clock, Thursday night, crashed
into the Santa Fe freight train at Lit
tleton at 9:56 and Engineer William J.
Watkins, or Watson, of the passen
ger train, was instantly killed. It
was a head-en- d
collision and both en
gines were badly smashed.
George E. Ayer, who had been the
on
assistant division superintendent
the Rio Grande division of the Santa
Fe road for the past year, passed
through Las Vegas, yesterday, for
Wellington, Kansas, to become superintendent of the Panhandle division,
which covers over 600 miles of track,
Mr. Ayer has been with the Santa Fe
road twenty-onyears, coming here In
May, 1879, when the road was being
constructed south toward Mexico. Like
General Manager Mudge, he has kept
climbing the ladder and his promo
tions have all been deserved. Andrew
McNaiiy, of Arkansas City, Kan., takes
his place.
.

Genera Weakness of System

" Dkab Mrs. Pinkham

-

With its usual economy of truth, the
"New Mexican" charges that the Mexican people are raising the race issue,
it is not the truth. It is the "New
Mexican"1 that is making this howl,
that it may itself raise the race question. The point is to alarm the American people and induce them to act
upon a false issue. The "New Mexican's" effort is to raise the race issue,
thereby hoping to deprive Larrazolo ol
his party vote. Such politics is a disgrace to the humanity and civilization
of the age and shows the desperate
straits to which the republiecans are
driven. Simply this and nothing

V

.

"

--

.

J. Campau,, national democratic
committeeman for Michigan, and
chairman of the Michigan state committee. Is authority for the statement
just given out that information
deemed reliable has reached the democratic national committee that it is
the design of the republican national
committee, at a later day in the campaign, to cause manufacturers, miners
and others to Issue public notice, and
to notify their employes, that in case
Bryan and Stevenson are elected, they
will shut down theif business and disdeceitful
charge their men. This
method was resorted to in 1896. And
already certain orders for manufacturers are falsely declared to be operative only upon the defeat of the
democratic candidates. Such ruses
are designed to frighten merchants
and coerce employes. They are the
last resort of men regardless of the
right of the free exercise of the ballot
and are the instruments of the mendaD.
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EUKUE P.

ATTORN

KY.

;

IT-A-

and Asslunt I nitwi fteti Att.w- Laa
t'tlice to lnxtfceil building.
N. M

Low

WANTED.

East Las

MANAGER FOR BRANCH Or"!
WANTEf old
ftst&biUiwd Diatiufacturiitg
house, balary $i'2& pr month and extra
referMust furnish SMtisfm-tor- y
ences and
.) cash. District Aiiujufpr,
ftot-- 1
JoustoB Bldg , Cincinnati. Ohio.

A

A

OSc,

Block, EaatL&a Vegas, N. kt.
ATTORN

V.LONG,

VYymarx Bl

A W,

EY-AT-

Oloe

ck. East Las Vegas, N.

M.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
A..T. &S. F. Watch

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Agua Pura Company

L'an-I)e-

BARBER. SHOPS.

ly

T"ARLOR BARBER ShOP. CENTER Street.
JL
O. L. Ureaory, Proprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employud. Hot and cold bauts la
connection

CHRISTIAN MANOR WOMAN
WANTED- - to
qualify tor permanent position of trust, here or In home county. '.i0
stamped enyearly. Enclose
velope to J. A. Knight, Sec, Corcoran Bid
STi-imO.
I).
Washington,

THE
"yjl. T. HEED,
CTtNTIR BTBIIT,

FOR SALE

None but

First-Clas-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'

Lakes and storage in Laa Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
ia pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to otjt many
patrons,

5t

gLAUVELT'S

T710R BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
V edition of The Optic 10c a copy, at
tbls office.
tut
BALBr-SINGL- E
BUGGY, NEARLY
a. new. at a oargatn. Enquire uf Lewis Si
axt-t- m
Negren, Center street.

TX)R

12

MISCELLANEOUS
HERNANDEZ

SPECIALIST

Office:

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

1.W0 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
I?OR SALE
acre under ditch and in cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 18
rooms; smaller house of five rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
klndsof farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill ana shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las Vegaa. An Ideal place for a creamery
reriecv utie. , Aaureas "jj," care OI OPTio or
nee.
,v
jui

IS IN CHARGE OF
PABLO 8ANCHE9
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone desiring attention given to graves should
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
uouae soum oi cemetery.
Z3 tt
al-dte- as

WILLIAMS, DENTIST. BRIDGE
B. M.
street. Las Vegas. N M. OlBce hours ft
to us a. m., ana 1 to 0 p. m. Colorado Phone
litk Appointments made by mall.
.

o:.--

feast L.aa Vegas.

House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
DOUGLAS AVEN UE
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnis Its
Builders'
,
Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
8ol Agents for
Everything In the Building Line.
; Complete Estimates Furnised for
Buildings.
II. 0. C00RS
Cr. II. It. Ave. anOat'I St.
Bottled in Bokd.
Screen Doors,

K

FOR BER
Thorough.
Rock and

O. Q.

dWCCfo SaUapwiu

ID.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.

lUS-l- in

'

Finest Cigars in the City- -

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
. BJ.
La.

TTHJB RENT

A NUMBER OP ROOMS FUR
nisneu for light housekeeping, and loan
S. L. Barker, Mora ave
ing, rates

s.

Tetaa,

.

very-low-

HOIJSE- Mrs
l: keeping, Columbia ave and 11th. st.
274-t- f.
Wlthrow's.
T7H)R

RENT-ROO-

FOR LIGHT

MS

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

17IOR RENT A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
isew Mexicat and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N.M.. Mrs. T.
B. Mills
27S tf
A.'

OR RENT KUUNI8HED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping; single or in suite!
of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable. iort heast corner Columbia Ave2U0-- tf
nue and Eleventh street.
RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
house, enquire at Ilfeld's, The

FOR

:y

Plaza.

IM. J.

ROOMS

i

.

LAS VEGAS, hEW MEXICO.
all Styles and Bih for
A Thellnnuneiill bearthls
FURNISHED Krerruidal ftuel.
Irdde Mark. hwaia
A
Dor month: also

nouse.

FOR

iFlll'-

', ,
'

and Bottled Bjer.

FOR In suites; bath and pbone: allSINGLE
modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Htandlsh. Lutz
wo

LEMP BREWING CO'S
Sr. Louis Draught

237-- tf

RENT- - FURNISHED

3D7-- tI

tf
Hume, comer Eighth and Jackson.
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can be nad tor all balls, socials, etc.. etc.
J
S5-l- y
Rosenthal Bros.

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor HEAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

All Wines

OF THE WORLD, MONTE- tuma uamp no. a, meets Brat and third
T. n. A. U. M.
t Invited
G. M. BlBOSALL.O. O
E. McWinib, Clerk.

VITOODMEN
vv

Wednesdays of each rronth In
hall. Visiting so vs.

GROVE, NO, 5 WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
oi vwu ujuuiu iu mi. is. u. a. .u. nan.
AuorjHTE E. Bchcltz, Guardian.
Rkrtba 0. Thornhill, Clerk.
DORADO LODGE NO. L K. of P.. meets
TjL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle

Ej
Hall, third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixth
street ana urana Avenue.
L. 11. Allin. 0. O.
Geo, 8elbt, K. of S. B.
Saul RobintbjlI.

T

M. of F.

O. O. F. LA8 V EGAS LODGE NO. 4,

meets
a.
every monaav eveninir at tneir nan.
8ixth Btieet. All visiting brethren are corInvited to attend. J. N. Shirley, N. G.
dially
F. W. Flick. Sec'y. W. E. Caiiis,
Treas. 8.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
a
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvlt, Qvinlt,
Sec'y

80LE
BRIDGE

Sec' v.

Ella

AGENT,
LAS VEGAS.

.lessee's the Man
firs-

RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge,

w

sf 'itjiVlia

!r.

Smith. N. O.

A O.U. W.; DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
even- A a." meets nrst ana intra l uesi
lngs each month,' In Wyman Block, Do uglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
vv.
V. XI. J A
,
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

'faSS"Wrg.JL

j

invited.
visiting oreinren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
0. H. Sfobledir, Bec'y.

"Mv attack of miller's Asthma waa vnrv
bad. I was afraid to lie down at night for
fear of smothering. I couldn't get my breath.
ro matter it an the
doors and windows
in the houso were
open, it seemed as x
if there was no air
and that I must
surely smother to
death. Mr. W. B.
Long of this city,

VEGAB OOMMANDERY NO.

LAB communications second
Tuesdays of
each month.
welcomed.
Visiting Knight cordially
Webb, E.O.
G. A. Rothobb, Bee.
T

AS VEGAB KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Aa NO. 8. Kegnlar convocations nrst Mon
day in each month. Vlsltlntr rorananona
a. m. huith, jc 11. p,
generally invitea.
u. a. rjpoBLEDitm Acting bee
y.

..k

I

and Lung Trou
bles. I thought lit
tle of it but bought
a bottle in the hopes
that it might help
me a little. It gave
me wonderful relief, andthesecond
bottle cured me
completely. My re
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
have not had the slightest return of my old
enemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
by long odds the best medicine in the world
for hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis.
It completely masters those stubborn diseases that many people wrongly suppose to
be incurable. If sufferers will
just try a single bottle, it will Drove everv wont T hava
said, and more too."
(Signed.)
John D. Elmott,
Commander John Meemrnh Post Kn 1?1
Portland, Mich.
So!dat25o..5('Vv!in(II:l ahotflo tlirnno-lithe United States and Canada : and in
at Is. 2d., 2h. id., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.

your

Druggist
for a
generous

10 CENT '
TRIAL SIZE.

If ri::
,

Eiiii-lun-

It miihnrm: Hit own (mnrtmtrf,
U. HQOhZit dt CO.,
Ae York, .
FOB fcSAJ
O. ECHAEFSa,
Wi

0.

CATARRH
'Wltv2ff'3a
is,.

Izh

Ely's Cream
contain no cocm,
mercarv
any
oi
Urnj.

Go

"

COLD". HEAD

Huftls and prctect. the Membrsnft.
Restores tha
Klines of Taste and tmcil. Krll Size sue; Trial
iue 10c. ; at lrnpi.'iers or hy mail
bLY BROTH Uttii. M Warrea (Street New York

-

k

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, op, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy nd toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Phymoians' prescriptions oarefuUy compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with irreat
car and warranted as represented.

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

Sanitary

and

Embalmer

AND

Second Hand Store

E. VOGT

Undertk

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Old Reliable

H.

K

WHOLESALE GROCERS

N H

to the - -

&

other

injuriuui
It is quick y Absorbed.
ulvei Ke.ief at once,
ft nrusnai Binrl kIk ihs

-

A

.

Friedman

M--l

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

Iyer

"
per Annunw
18 per Annum.
KKSIDENCK:

S,

i

S. R. DEARTH,

OFFICE:

.

2Ik

y""T
$38

,

" -

'

able Sates,

XCHAKOC;

.

u.

AF.

Temple.

pro-ferre- d

list

-

Aw &

LODGE,

Mart Wirte,

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XVs highest praise for
any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable
productions of the European and America
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the

STREET, .

y

J,

-

RENT
ELEGANT
from SO 00 to 12 00
oom lurnisnei cottages. Apply to M
205--

and at reasonable rates. Bring your
LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
old clothes around and have them HOPE
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
. W. Hall.2
Mrs. 0. Thornhill,
For the finest line of
made almost new again by my pro
Chief of Honor.
Mabt L. Wirtx.
beautiful designs' of
Financier.'
cess of cleaning.
UNION OF AMERICA,
1900 WALL PAPER.
FRATERNAL
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
No. 77. meeta second And
Wednesday evenings at their hall on Come and examine my large stock.
Opposite San Miguel national bank, fourth
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
287-lon Grand avenue.
John Thqqnhill, F. M.
W. G. Koogleb, Secretary,
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank,
The Independent citizens' club at
STAR. REGULAR
Las Cruces has elected the following EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
of
each
month. All visiting brothers
officers: K. H. Taulhuer, president; evenings
and sisters are cordially invtsed.
Be Las ;7eps Telepioie Co.
a.
F. C. Parker, secretary and treasurer:
Matron.
jlhs. j. aicrrat,Geo.
Kv. worthy
Selby, W. P.
E. J. Murray, D. Vandewater and Tor-eMiss Blahchx Kothobd. Sec'y.
Oo Manianarea and Lincoln ATM,
Mrs. Geo. Selby Treasurer.
viite, executive committee.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.
Burglar Alarms and. Private
communicatlos held on t hird
Thursdays of eah month. In thn Maoonlf
Telephones at Reason

t

and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
prompily done. All kinds of castings
made. Agnt for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no dangen
Call aud see jis,
JL1 ILL

I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenlnss
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.

Gents' clothing and ladies' tailor- made suits neatly cleaned and repairAll work turned out promptly
ed.

W.

IR0I WORKS

LAS VEGAS

COR RENT-- A BIX ROOM HOUBE ON MAIN
s
st, for particulars apply to Mrs. M. J.
i!8-- tr
wooas.

REBEKAH

cure liver Ilia ; the Bonirrltatlng and
eejy cathartic ta take with Hood BmaparUlai

p--

QOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Leave or
Schaefer,

FOR RENT

Hood'i HI In

called my attention
toACKer s Jingiisn
r.. 'v
i
l,. j.. lot
x iiiuab
avciuuu.v

cook

g

Lumber,
Sash,

19H--

ders for Uus Lehmann, care

Liast Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

MACEEL,

ON

ear, nose and throat. OSIce and
nesiaence, veeaer Bloc, Las Vegas, N. SI.

BULL
REGISTERED DURHAM
reaaonahln.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth
Houtan eggs at 13.00 per setting.

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Barbers Employed

s

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

BARB El t

Opposite Wells Eargo Express Office.

BALE STOVES, CARPETS AND Kt!R-nltur- a,
Tlldeu
cheap, also a fine piano, 1016 2tso--

DR.eye,L.

Vegas, N. M

Inspector,

TO PELL OUR
SALESMEN WASTEDwholesale
and retail
aimpleto
In
manufacturers
trade, riearethe largest
our line In tbe world. Lllwral salary paid.
x
Co.
Ga.
Savannah.
Address,
Mfg.

Street.

p to Olin

Work Guaranteed.

N. M.

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

vi

Full Lina cf Kccak Supplies.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Office
in Cuioo Siuck, tniih Street,
,

FORT.
LO.Wyman

E

llronx Ol.OO,

I.b

PL'LL a Postal Teiegrapb-Cabl- e
Box, or VeVaa,
call by either telephone No. 2, and bave your
B. RC NKFR, ATTORN KY-Want Ada brought to the Daily Optic office. WILLIAM
Mwt, over fcua
National hank, Last Laa Vettaa, N. M.
No charf to you for messenger aorvlce.

?

o

T h e O p 1 1 c will soon publish Hon.
Neill B. Field's speech at the Santa Fe
democratic nominating convention. It
is enough at present to say that it was
a splendid one and entirely characteristic of the man who delivered it.
This Albuquerque gentleman is popular with everybody. His best qualities are his fighting points. With a
heart gentle as a woman's.when proper occasion arises, he yet "has the
courage of a lion. His democracy is
sound to the core and while he led the
opposition to Mr. Larrazolo in the
democratic convention, when the end
came he was the strongest Larrazolo
man in the convention. The latch
string is out for you, Mr. Field,, all
over Northern New Mexico. Come up
and uncork some old Kentucky democratic oratory. '

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

-

1

A Few Letters to Firs. Piikhaa frcm i
W omen She has Helped

That stultification of the republican
party on coal oil Jobbery in its Territorial platform, is as rich as cream in
the separator- to the democrats of waters of the Rio urande. Congress,
New Mexico.
at its last session, was republican in
both branches. Why did it not kill
bill? A .republican
The Bible says there's a time for all the Stephens
things and the people of New Mexico speaker presided over a republican
have made up their minds that it's house of representatives.
Pray tell
high time for a change in the politics js why this speaker did not call up
:he infamous hill and knock it in the
of the country.
head? A republican senate also might
The political situation over the Ter have taken action. If there is any
ritory looks well for the republicans; measure pending in congress not dis
although there is a county or two posed of.hostile to the interests of the
whtre things are not exactly as they esldents along the Rio Grande, the
should be. - One of these counties jlame for it is on the republican party.
seems to be Santa Fe. There is danger Don't howl at .Larrazolo, a poor man
. to the
himself and a friend of those who
republican' ticket ahead, etc.,
live by toil, but give a kick at the re"New Mexican."
You bet there is, you sly, old coon! publican congress, because it did not
There's a "nigger in the woodpile,' make mince meat of the Stephens
bill!
sure enough!
I
Editor Eaton, of the Raton "Ga
cette," makes the following happy al
lusion to the late Territorial democrat
ic gathering in Santa Fe: "The highest compliment we can pay the djU
gates is to say that they fought like
democrats, earnest in conviction, faithful to obligation, hut yielding like men
to the mandate and wisdom of the majority. Such action means unity and
victory. The action of. the "defeated
enndidates was magnificent and proves
beyond a question that the democratic
party has within its ranks a large
number of the biggest and brainiest
and fairest men in the nation."
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Conductor QuigSey is laying off, on
account of sickness.A, F. Robinson, of the bridge de-
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Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Highest Prices Paid.
"
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything In furniture, REPAIRING ' PROMPTLY
L.;".:
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Shop Corner Sevent r.idD- Bridge street, L3 Vegas. L. V. Fhoue avenue.
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J. E. Lacorae. of Santa Fe, is having
the front of his saloon painted. Red?
I). Seiitfman was appointed foreman
of the Vnited Slates grand
jury at Las
Cruces.
There is still considerable Intereist
being taken In the oil proposition
near Galluo.
A. L. Kearn was
reported slightly
better at Albuquerque but he Is still a
very sick man.
The Women's Improvement association held a fair at Las Cruces that was
very successful.
A large amount of baled5 Bay was
brought to Clayton from the country
east of that place.
The dry spell In Grant county Is sail
to have driven out quail.to the sorrow
of all fcponsmen.
The season for roller skating will
Le ushered in at Hie opera house in
in a few weeks.
Herman lxve is the genial clerk at
the City drug store.at Clayton.recetn-lpurchased by Ed Fox.
Juan Dios Montano.of Cerrillos, who
Is demented, has been lodged in the
county Jail at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Geo. H. Wallace has been confined to her home at Santa Fe with
a severe attack of bronchitis.
Thelin Bros, have sold their Second
street barber shop at Albuquerque to
G. V. Vaughn, of Paducah, Ky.
The government Indian school at
Santa Fe has now a scholarship of 300,
representing about twenty tribes.
To visit each county in'New Mexico
a candidate for delegate to congress
miist travel at least 10,000 miles..
Dr. Charlton is contemplating building a new residence on his addition
near the school house at Clayton.
W. R. Dueler has been appointed
postmaster at Catskill, Colfax county,
vice, H. U. Frankenburg, resigned:
V. F, Astler has just completed
baling ISO tons of alfalfa on the water
company's farm south of Santa Fe.
Mrs. Dr. Byron entertained hei
Presbyterian Sunday school class right
royally at her residence in Deming.
Prof. Butscher, of Greeley, Colo., arrived at Raton and assumed his duties
as superintendent of the city schools.
Edward Peinington was duly
administrator of the estate of
Max Meyer, deceased, down at Den?
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not get scared if your

GEO. T. HILL,
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J. Walton arrived

S.

Officer Phillips harvested a fello.,-"As soon as onj or two of those
Thoa. A. Carr bavin.' resigned the
beat
new railroads reach Deming, I will
Deming who gave his name as V.
ppsif..vi of chairman of the republican
D.
of
on
Johnson, for attempting to break
north
rev
work
ray
garden
gin
party of the Dsniug precinct, after
the depot," remarked Prof. Joseph laboring for i: f;iP.V nil end well, B. into the residence of Mrs.- - Corff.
n
Marshall gave him ninety days
Merk, the
gardener, to the Y. McKeyes was nlocU l chairman.
at Silver City.
"Heriirt" reporter down there.
I

Ju.-lg- e

well-Kno.v-

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
gtck headache, indigestion and consti-

pation. X delightful herb drink. Removes all .eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. Q.
Schaefer, Druggist.
A remarkably rich strike of gold
ore was made in the Headstone district, Rio Arriba county, about fifteen
miles northwest of Tres Piedras.'

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G
:
Schaefer, Druggist

Questions Answered.
' Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. ' They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and: other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.

- French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and painful periods of ladles; are never failing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only r&
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N.ifM.,
Opera House
i
-- 4
;
corner.

E. E. Sperry received and set going

at Raton one of the largest
made.
:

-

grapho-phone-

Temple, Texas, and has begun boring
for artesian water at Orchard Park.
8ICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
yon eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cta, and 60 cts. O. O. Schaefer,
..
Druggist
:

YOUR FACE

i.

Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, democratic
The dedication of the new Presby- Shows the state of your feelings and
candidate for delegate to congress terian church building at Deming was tne state of your health as well. Im
in
will speak at Gardiner and Raton on participated in by all the church peo- pure blood makes itself apparent
Pima
sallow
and
complexion,
pale
Thursday, November 1st, and at ple in tho city, five clergymen and an
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
excellent 'jnipn choir.
Springer Friday, November 2nd.
feeling weak and worn put and do not
have 8 healthy appearance, you should
Blood Elixir.' It cures all
fry Acker's
'
blood diseases where1 che.ap Sarsa
parillas and so called purifiers fail;
to
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist.
Zurich, Kaji., Jan. tl.
Prof Dull was sick and confined' to
Carriol
Wine
of
(or
I ufed
and weakneaa io tha
the house several days at Deming.
After taking one bottle I
womb.
.

'Woman EinoviQ Woman.
vaa well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardui to my lady frienda during
nr:irnancv and after birth aa atonic.
Kverv lady who lake, it finds that
it dues even more than is claimed
for it.
MBS. V. M. BOISVEBT,

..J

V;7

t

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a Jatin
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin
all signs of Liver
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Petten Drug Co. and
Murphey-VaBrowne & Manzanares Co.
n

m-- m

u.

f

Men go to medial colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen ta lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
She has passed through the trials
Mrs. Boisvert
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters suf- fered.
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui. Is
it any wonder she recommends it r Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it
UDItS'

Thousand are Trylf-- s K,
Id order to prove the great merit ol

know.

know.

'4

Mr. and Mrs. Whitley's baby is very
f Ick at Deming.

ADVISORY

81? AftTMINT.

know.
They
to
tual

They

have

ac-

experience
prompt them.
spread the tidings from
to
mouth
Ri im iKu., ciuttunocfja, Tena.
mouth, telling how Wine
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and fures all womanly ills.
wi,

siTtn2

rmitnm,

They

Druggists Sdi Large Dottles for $1X0.

'

Ely's Cream Ualui, the most eit'octiva. curt
for Calorrn and Uola m iieao, vn tiavo prefor 10 cents.
a generous trial size
pared
. .. i ..
.
7 . ...
Vies it Ol jour uinj;.v ir oeuu vl' tciw it"
ELY BEOS., CS 7arroii Cf.., II Y. City.
I salered from catarrh Cn mr t kind
CTer since a boy, auU t iewr haptd fo
cure, bnt Ely'a Cream Balm (.eems tc cl
even that. M my ncmiutaners liave u?eJ
It with excellent results. Oscar Uislruu
15 Wurren Ave., Chicago 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is tlie p.clinowledKfJ
wa for catarrn and contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drus;. Fri'f
At druggists or by ouuL
iQ etc
J3

A

or-

Dying.

J&SrOffice, corner

Iowa,

re-

t&

Goiber of National Street and
Qrand Evenue. East Las Yegaa.

Mould-

Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

..AMERICAN MAiV..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.

WH. VAUOHN, Proprietor.

Mice

Jiiicy Steaks!

-- :-

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

JPEXEEast ROTH'S,
Las
New

Douglas Avenue,

1

Mexic o

Vegas,

THe Claire ''Hotel
Fred.

D.

few

do

Michael, Prop.
SAINT FE NEW MEXICO

office

food,
of

my

'God

and $1.00 per day.
Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
centrally located, the only fi
the city facts we defy any one to deny. '
New building", new furnittre.
We invite

European Plan,
Rates; a American

K. D. Goodall,

is

View won

OPEN

Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar
PLAYED OUT.
Sold by J. B.
Dull Headache, Pains in various anteed HARPER.
'
M.
N.
Las
Mackel,
Vegas,
parts of the bouy, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach. Loss of appetite, Fev- Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Reckord at Fol- erlshness, Pimples or Sores are all
som
mourn the death of one of their
positive evidences of Impure blood.
babies.
twin
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
BEST
EXPERIENCE 13 THE
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevUse Acker's English Remteacher.
er tailed to cure Scrofulous or Syphiin any case
coughs, colds or
litic poisons or any other blond dis- edy
Should it fall to glvs immecroup.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
diate relief money refunded. 26 cts.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
positive guarantee. O. O. Schaefer,
Druggist
Miss Edith Llttrell at Maxwell City
had
the misfortune to get hurt by a
S. A. Steel has shipped over 6,000
a wagon.
from
fall
baskets of grapes from Las Cruces.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
Stepped Into Live Coals.
sores are soothed at once and prompt"When a child I burned my foot ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
frightfully," writes W. H, Eads. of Hazel Salve, the best known cure ror
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri piles. Beware of worthless counterble leg sores for thirty years, but feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-all- .
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me after everything else 'failed." Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
A new remedy for blliousne39 is
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-Va- now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
Petten Drug Co., and Browne & store. It is called Chamberlain's
Manzanares Co. 25c.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
Quick relief and will prevent the at
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn tack if given as soon as the first indi
received a remittance from J. A. cation of the disease appears, trice,
LaRue, secretary of the cattle sani- 25 cents per box. Samples free.
tary board, of $3,000 for fees and
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
strays.
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of indigestion and find
Banker Routs a Robber
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank it an admirable remedy." Many hunof Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed dreds ot physicians depend upon the
of health by a serious lung trouble use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In stomuntil he tried Dr. King's New Discov- ach troubles. It digests what you
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: eat, and allows you to eat all the good
"It is the best medicine I ever used food you need, providing you do not
for a severe cold or a bad case of overload your stomach. Gives instant
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle relief and a permanent Cure. Winters
,
on hand.'' Don't suffer with Coughs, Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Colds, or any Throat Chest or Lung
For 8ale.
trouble when you can be cured so
The John Dawson ranch located on
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
Petten Drug the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
tles free at Murphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
Glorleta, N. M. This is the finest
for a sanitarium or health relocation
It i3 well to know that DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn sort on the Pecos. Also the best fishand stop the , pain at once. It will ing and hunting to be found in the
cure eczema and skin diseases and Territory. A bargain for cash sale
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
358-loffered you. See that you get the gas.
Salve.
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
original
The day-olchild of Mrs. William
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Thompson died in Santa Fe.
For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it , For sale

50c, 75c

re-pro-

THE YEAR
BOUND

City,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT,

:

Montezuma and Cottages.
:

Mineral

Springs Baths,

Mountain House and Annexes
Feat Baths. Hospital,

Territory,

'

W. G. GEEENLEAS'
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
sumptuous
Srocure
an comiortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters ana ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing; For terms address the manager.
.

'

e,

"TV

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
1

Ji

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-

S

New Mexico.

BRO, BOTULPH,
President.

Unii

Mutual

life Insurance

(Incorporated

Company

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
iberal terms and best advantages.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Dan
Sodas,
Skin Diseases.
Hack Line
For the speedy and permanent cure of
Cham-

-

THE

''

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects H permanent
cure. It aloo cures itch, barbev s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
When you have no appetite, do not chapped hands, chronic
sore eyes and
relish your food and feel dull after granulated lius.
eating you may know that you need a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Dr. fady's Condition lWflors for
Liver Tablets. Price, 5 centa. Sam- horses are the best tonic, blood tmilSer
pies free at K. D, Goodall's drug utor. wutvenpifags. Price, SScests. ItoMb?

Mon-tertu- na

Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

tetter, salt rheum and eczema,

of

comparison.

"

The best method of cleansing the
liver is the use of the famous little
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe.
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.

National

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
hostelry in first-clashape.

of

On
so
on

free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

suffer-

s store- -

guilders.

EstIma'wea furnished

ss

K. D.

druggist

Contractors

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and
ing
general mill work done.

an Electric Belt?

I
Colic,

by K. D. Goodall,

HEK3Y & SUKBT.

'

A new Odd Fellows' lodge was
'
ganized lately at Roswell.
Do You Need

&

H. M. BCBDC

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

.

n

.

1. Hmket.

Contractors and Builders.

In Roswell from

pleaded
,a3 Cruces U.

good."

K. D. Goodall.

J. V. COHSAUL & SOU,

K. D. Goodall.

Co.

12th

heart

troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
tha worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes of food;
that is why it curesthe worst cases of
Indigestion and stomach trouble aftir
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug

of

60

Co.

Manufacturer of

Mat and Mountings.

.

Horn

M. E.

of

Feelings of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results, ll is
tor coughs, colds, croup and
all throat and lung troubles. It will
prevent consumption. Winters Drug

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office

narterOals, Photo Fumes,

Lan-u- n

I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great
Dyeing,
bargain.
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
268-t- f
J. B. Allen.

you

of

dirt't'tionn. afl'lft

of
a

Ohiond

from Trout, Lancaster,
& Co, Chicago.

O. G.

''

,1

you

cases for type. Any one interested
will pleaae siMress this office.
79f

JUST KECEIVED

Bargains for Everybody.

Just received a new line of samples

im-

Fe from the east
1
by little Mise
onipanl'i
f,i.y
at Chicago, a relative
Iti'U ff l.wf
of Mr. 1'nnnn, who will spend the

urRQUlzo

Picture Moulding!

ed

25

.3

'I

is

Era

Gordon
i!2 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. V.'!!l
be sold cheap for cafh. Alo a water
motor, a Job stone 26x23 and a few

I

fected an electric belt which he is
prepared to furnish to all patients
who need it, at a merely nominal
ACKER'S
REMEDY
ENGLISH
charge. Write to J. Newton Hathawill stop a cough at any time, and
way, M. D., 209 Alamo Plaza, San
will cure the worst cold in twelve
Antonio, Texas.
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
Several families from western Kansas passed through Mount View
The public schools at Clayton have
for the Moreno valley.
''
been graded.

heart-bur-

Mm, T, U. Catroft and son, Fletcher,

h

I

Dr. J. Newton Hathaway has per-

ACKER'S
sold

.

well-know- n

KnW't

ui

H. C. Barrett, of clarendon, Texas,
led the choir at the Christian church
'
.
.
in Clayton.

In L. F.

lake resort

i,iKf,t t
n,n .ill

n

good.
Goodall,

Anii'i"ri'M dentist, has about com- hi tmr of Europe, and is now

y

Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C.
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got so lame
he could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him until he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man.
This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
Only 60c at Murphey-VaCo. and Browne & Manzanares Co.

possible.

half-sole-

t"f

Roller Mills,

.

coughing,
one
few
Remedy

n

if

Vcgai

Came

Several Chinese persons have been
arraigned on the charge of writing
false certificates in the United States
court at Las Cruces.
' W. H. Musgrave, of Cerrillos, has
work
just completed the stone-masofor the new Woodworth mill '.n southern Santa Fe county.
W. E. Davis, of Kenton, passed
through Clayton on his way to Pueblo
to look after his son Joe, who is seriously ill at that place.
Two cf Clayton's young men got
in anticipation
their shoes
ot taking a pleasure trip through Ari
zona in the near future.
Mrs. E. A. Carr, wife of General
Carr and mother of Mrs. McGuire, left
Albuaueraue for St. Louis. General
Carr will remain in that city.
Mrs. N. B. Field, of Albuquerque,
has just purchased a fine Spyder
fcuggy of J. Corber & Co., built by the
noted Columbus buggy company.
come conscienceless, individual rode
away from the Commercial club build
Ing at Albuquerquewith W. H. Hahn's
fine Columbia chainless bicycle.
A. A. Jones and Chas. A. Spiess, of
Las Vegas, have been employed by
Raton to assist the city attorney in
fighting their water works case.
The W. O. W. Is now meeting In the
Mat onic hall at Clayton on the second
"and last Friday evenings of each
It is increasing rapidly.
returned to Deming
Mcore
Z.
D.
.from Kingston. wi:ere he has been in the
interest of D. Bauman preparing an
ore sampler for removal to Deming.
Thfi Electric Light company is rethe city of
wiring and
to
putting in
Altroquric, preparatory
niurh larger and greatly improved
jilant.
Oano Ea!n, a young attorney from
Kan Antonio, Tc;x., who went to Santa
fit villi hi wlf in August, has been
In the office of Hon. T. B.
jtiwn f

j!Mt'!''

The last Jewish festival of this season seta in tomorrow evening. It is
called shemlnl-azereor feast of conclusion. It is to remind the Israelite
of the entire series of festivals of the
whole year and to recall unto himself the favorable impressions they
may have awakened in him. Such a
general review It is supposed will
strengthen the adherence of Israel to
Its God and revive the consciousness
of its mission to the world.
On this day the reading of the "To-rah- "
(scrolls written on parchment
containing the pentateuch.) is completed during the public service and
its opening chapter is then rec'ted:
this gave rise to the celebration of
"simchath-torah"- ,
over tho
(re1oiciii
law,) in consequence of which some
congregations celebrated a second day
which was distinguished by a dance,
balls, suppers and the distribution of
charity to hospitals au.l orphans and
the poor in general.

you

will give a dime tea at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Sinnock on Thursday afternoon October 18th.

J'tUti
if, Hif

Jewih Festival of Th

VVOr
j1 t l
juoi Cv.U iaoucJT b iiu
outlay of over $103,000, for which th
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the rigit party. Nearly 103 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, illuminated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings; J. II. S2ITII,
Proprietor,
nearly 50 golden roses in the cloth
Kot&ll deier la
Wholes!
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night so great Is the sale. Fl::r, Grahan, Corn Meal,
Chrisian men and women are making
WHEAT, F.TC.
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made H1fht cub price paid for Mltllnf Wheat
clear 500 in four wetka taking orders Oaltmdo Seed Wbet tor Sale In Beaaea.
among her church acquaintances and
La Vegas Nkw Mkx.
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
1903
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
276-2Washington, D. C.

Paine's Celery Compound and give it
to the
children
when they are run
'
down or have any When can hardly sleep for "For three daysNearand nights I
it
hardly necessary that
agony untold from an attack
should tell
need cholera morbus brought on by eating
kind of nervous any doses
that
of Chamberlain s Cough cucumbers," says
Lowther, clerk
the district court, Centerville,
allay the irritation of the
trouble. It builds throat andto make
It is "I thought I should surely die, and
sleep
tried a dozen different medicines but
Try it. For sale by
them up, regulates
sent for a bottle
all to no purpose.
druggist.
Cholera and
of Chamberlain's
Julius Salas has accepted a position Diarrhoea
Remedy and threedoses
the bowels, give an as clerk
at lieved me entirely, I went
Garcia
sleep
and did. not awake for eight hours.
Clayton.
and
makes
hours ago I felt
appetite
awakening a
gratified that the first work
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
I
is to write to the
them strong. jam are on a positive guarantee manufacturers
going to the
of this remedy and
the
raising
offer them
grateful thanks and
now giving it to Cures
distress after eating or any form
bless you and the splendid
say,
medicine you make."' This remedy
One little tablet gives
our little boy five dyspepsia.
for sale by
druggist
cts. and
cts
mediate relief.
Schaefer, Druggist.
White of Mount
years old, and it is Francisco Polanco, Silver firstWilliam
prize for being the swiftest on
foot at Taos.
doing him much
guilty of fornication at the
S. court

'

W

writes:

Mass.,

Dr. Davis, the dentist, has returned
to Deming from a very successful business trip through t'te Mimlircs river
country.
Mrs. Henry Goetz and daughter left
Albuquerque for Denver, Colo., in response to a message that her mother
was quite ill.
.. John Heringu has Fold his interest
in the store at Maxwell City to Will
Van Bruggen and will embark in the
cattle business.

f

Season Occurs Tomorrow.

A

days.

fUtttwtl

grow
robust.

you

strong-an- d

A printer named Wilson, who proposed to rent the "Herald's job office
at Deming, skipped out between two

wfcli-know-

Com-

pound. It cures and

ing.v

aoJ"tirrilit ttt
in H'tlttWl.

SHEMINI-A2ERET-

The Last

y

;

If you beiieve your weak stomach is
beyond help, it is because you have
not tried Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century It has cured
all stomach troubles and will do so
fur you. Try it for dyspepaia, indibiliousness,
gestion, constipations,
ncrvousnets, flatulency or insomnia
and be convinced. See that our private evenue stamp covers the neck of
the bottle.
a a fUTfTTrifa
It has
I
Never
STOMACH
Ik-eEqualled
II urrriiits

Builds Nerve and

Pc-ml-

C'afron,
Jr, W, K. Macbeth, the

"oeyuiiLTTicipr

AG. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
ITagoas.-:-Garriap- s,

Best hack service in th
city
Heeta all trains. Calls promptly
at L. M. Ccoley's
ttended.
Liver stab-la-

0c
-

-

AHD DEALER I

HEAVY HARDWARE.

This is the season when mothers Every kind of wagon material on hand.
are alarmed on account of croup. It
Horseshoeing and repairing a specially.
Is quickly cured by One Minute CouRh
Grand and
Manzanares Aionues,
Cure, which children like to take. ' K.
'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
D. GoojtU. Wlntsrs Drug Co,

HHP

MAtrtlMCNIAfc MENTION.

We Receive

fileMednata
off, Both Her and
l

SinQt

Dressed
Spring

Gain

Shuffled

UUUD

Eiebere.

and other
Poultry

again.

PerOallon

-

d

n

big-ad-

The Montezuma club elected C. C.
The way of , the transgressor is not
Glse president, last evening; Major very hard in this town, if he stand in
Adin H. Waitmore,
with the sheriff. Sunday night, after
and Col. R. C. Rankin, secretary.
the murder, the heriff called, on Mariano Salazar and took him out of the
Fred Boruff, of Chicago, who organ- Jail.
Together they visited three saized a society of 35,000 voters in his loons where the
supposedly peace offcity, on the Tammanny order.is paying icer was treated. After several rounds
a business visit to these favored parts. of drinks each went his way home
at the midnight hour!
One man in this city has $100 to $80 ward,
carwill
to wager that O. A. Larrazolo
A Missouri editor published the folry San Miguel county, at the forth- lowing "regrets" in his paper, a few
coming election. Inquire at The days ago; "We expected to have a
Optic.
death and marriage to publish this
hut a violent storm prevented
The Hebrew Sunday scnool will re- week,
and the doctor being sick
the
wedding
10
o'clock
open tomorrow morning at
recovered and we
the
patient
himself,
and will continue hereafter at the are
out of both."
cheated
accordingly
same time; also services at the synagogue at 7:45 p. m.
The wagon belonging to the west
fire department ' is undergoing
side
H. G. Coors Is distributing a sewing
alterations at Charley Rogers's
needed
in
customers
th
to
his
combination
blacksmith shop. A seat is being
a
neat
is
which
little
advertising
city
adcard and which has been his custom placed and a foot board and brake
ded. There is some talk of getting
for a number of years.
horses especially for the use of the
It Is rumored that Mrs. E. H. Wilcox fire laddies across the river.
will return to this city from Denver
Mayor Coors should hasten the apher residence on Sev
and
of delegates to th-- i municipointment
of.
enth street, now the abiding place
in Albuquerque, Oct
convention
pal
I. H,, Rapp and family.
22nd, by nd with the consent of the
T. W. Duncan, of Helena, Montana, city council.
is in town, representing the San FranFree Lunch.
cisco "Examiner," the weekly edition
The usual toothsome free lunch will
of which paper gives away $100,000
be spread at the Headquarters at 9:30
in premiums, to advertise itself.
'
o'clock this evening, - consiting "of
James Young has been awarded the roast bear. Rocky mountain sheep,
contract for pointing the city nail young suckling pigs, salads, vegetabuilding; Lewis & Nygran, for re bles, etc. Everybody invited.
pairing the roof, and the painters will ' It FORSYTHE & LOWRY, Props.
also be given a whack at the wood
work.
Prof. Buttrick has rented a fine piano and will have the best of music.
Prof. L. C. Buttrick and wife have His pianist will play a piano solo at
arrived hither from Central City, Col., his opening, Oct. 16th.
290-2- t
and will start a dancing school. They
have visited important Colorado towns
China Closets, Sideboards, Buffets
and have done well wherever they and
s
In Exquisite design
have gone.
at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
t,

'

Book-Case-

J.

H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

Court Finding.
in the district court at Santa Fe, in
the case of the Galisteo company vs.
James M. Lucas, brought for the recovery of six lode mining claims and
one piacer mining claim, the jury, af
ter a trial lasting eighteen days, rej
turned a verdict against the Ortis
grant owners. The suit , raised'
question as to the titlevtd all the caiii-erland on the Ortiz "mine grant
with the exception of ths original "Ortiz" mine. The Galisteo company had
acquired the grant to seek to recover
the $8,000,000 worth of gold said to be
on it by. a new process invented by
Thomas A. Edison. The stockholders
of the company are mostly New York
capitalists. An experimental mill has
been erected at Dolores and has been
in operation since June.
In the federal court at El Paso,
Texas, Postmaster Provenclo, formerly of Socorto, pleaded guilty to the
charge of embezzling, the postofflce
funds and was sentenced to serve
thirteen months in the penitentiary at
Oft Leavenworth.

Just From Jerusalem.
Soloman Atta, a young" German, has
lately . come from Jerusalem and taken
a position in the grocery Immediately
west of the First national bank. The
young man was born at Zahle, Syria
and when
years of
age was taken to the holy city and
placed in one of the Lutheran schools,
which is backed by the German government. Every one who attends the
school is compelled to learn some
trade. This young man chose printing and served an apprenticeship of
four years. Soloman has been in this
country two months and seems to
like Lis surroundings, stopping first in
Cleveland, Ohio. His knowledge of
English is not very extended, but he
talks German fluently. He thinks
merchandise in this country is very
high compared to prices in Jerusalem.
.

r. A..
f.
r
ncaaeini
ourpi lae rai
fi
A happy surprise party was given
i

"

.

.

:

to 'Miss Lillian Solt Thursday evening,
at tfie residence of Mrs. Wm. Rodes.A
number of interesting and exciting
games were played, prizes being
awarded to the winners. Refresh
ments were served at the proper hour
and a general good time had by all
present, among whom were the following:
Mra: Solt Mrs. J. Burks-- , Mrs. Roberts, Edna Rodes, Lillian Solt, Hattie
'
Detterick.Mary Detterick.Mary Dillon,
Bessie Pierce, Mattie Ridenour, Mary
Young, Mabel Cllne, Josie Hanson,
Clarence Bowman, Ed. S. Scott, Char
lie Jones, Charne Rodes, I. Roberts,
"
Hugh Roberts, Lee Keener, Paul
Clark, .'.James Phillips, Fred Phillips,
Norris Cochran, Harry Blauvelt, Karl
Wertz, Elden Tuttle.

'"'

. ,
today.
Juan Jose Martinei left for his Sa- lado farm.
The Plaza,
Mrs. Carl Stowe and baby came in
from Raton.
are shoes that men of good judgment
Raymundo Martinet Is in town from
taste take pleasure in wearing.
and
-Canon Largo.
f:
They are most thoroughly made of
Mrs. Thomas Smithy has - returned
best
materials; their shapes are the most
from Albuquerque.
,
and sightly and
comfortable
Vicente Romero and wife came home
For Every Dollar of Prict
from Santa Fe, today.
.
A. Brown Harris was due to drive in
you Get a Dollar of Value
from Ft Sumner, today.
Genuine Kelson shoes of excellent calf ..... $3.0C
Frank Powell is at the 1 Dorado
tan chrome witH extension soles .... J3 5t
Fine
hotel from Kansas City.
Vicl kid with fancy testing tops.
...... $4.51
John Florence took the road for bis
Soft velour kid lined with white kld..,..;.J4.5t
Mora nome, this morning.
High cut box calf, calf lined superb shoe $5.50
S. R. Dearth returns 1 thiif afternoon
from his extended visit lnthq east, i
. Every Pair Guaranteed Perfect
W. T. Treverton has been at Wat- .
16sjli.
rocs, making estimates
Money Refunded if Defective.
Geo. Kilmer passed through for
;
...
Edith
Mexico, his wife, former, MJ
off
here. .
,
Rothgeb, stopping
forris Strousse drives across the
' T V
country to Mora, tomorrow.,
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist ana daughter re About Window Shades
The New Century Pattern ;
.
turned from Taos, last evening. iV
of Haviland white China is a very
some people think "anything will
Edward Henry has gon up o Wat'
do" apd buy the lowest priced T: beautiful design which we wish
rous to adjust some insurance losses.
shades to be hadthe result, an-- .
you to see for yourself and comMiss Alta Handley, mission teach
loss.
pare in price with eastern catanoyance, failure,
er from Chacon, is visiting 'at Mrs!
Wiser ones come direct to us,
logue figures. You will learn that
Gilchrist's.
.':''
choose standard materials and the
it Jet to yoilr advantage to buy at
John Roach, Chicago, and- John
home with no risks of breakage,
perfect Hartshorn rollers, have
Dawson, Pittsburg, Penna., stop at the
at no greater cost.
our
them
competent
placed by
New Optic. '
We sell full sets or as few or as
workman, and have shades that
President E. L. Hewett was a pas
work properly, look properly and
many pieces as a customer may
out-la' .
desire.
two to one the trashy,
senger home from Santa Fe on 'the
noon train, today.
new decorations in seml- cheap kind. Whose, shades are
Pretty
"
porcelalDS, also.
Rev. S. W. Byrd, presiding elderjf!
J" v
j cheaper?
M.-the A.
church, came down from
Colorado Springs, yesterday.
How
Charles A. Spiess, John S, Clark and
"
Cleofes Romero returned' from Glorie-Don't forget your favorite institution; ivbtTe every time
ta at noon, by the way of Santa Fe.
jf!i
you buy for cash. Notice the splendid Christmas gift
Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson and Miss
'
we will, present to our largest cash customer who re
Louise Stark are up from San- - Mar
clal on a visit to the T. F. Clay Wuse- turns coupons before December 25th, 1900. ;

:
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Atl5caYar4
Dog Skin

Agents

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

1221
-
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Las

01

Colorado 'Phone 228.
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Las

.

Vep-as-

-

150.-

WHOLESALE

wis.

CO

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M."

;

I.,-

BECKER-BLACKWELLC-

Established

Magdalena, N.M

O.,

18S1.

,

and Cn..nproTx!
prad
attandad to for

'

.

M.
Land! and City Property tar aala Iureatmanta tnad and
TlUaa axamlnad, ranta collected and taxes pitta,

. O. HOGSETT,

Scarcely
passes
days
but what something new never before
"
seen, comes? to, the market. The majority of fads,, however, are short lifed,
but this week: brought us an article
which has "come to stay." T'is the
Golf Waist. In more ways than one
it is superior to any that has ever been,

large varieties,
latest cut,
beautiful shades
Price

ff

Great Fire

&

Baeliapaeh.
'

Rosenthal Bros.'

Sale Is the Talk
of Las Vegas.
Be sure and get
a circular
.

New Arrivals of

Ladies' Golf Capes and Flannel Shirt
Waists.
Fire Sale Prices.

TTIxtra

heavy Melton

ij
mixed tan, were $5,

.

now

Prints- - Percales
Colored Dress
Goods.
and Duck

Cloth

Skirts in dark grey and

$3.75

Full line of Dress Skirts from $2,50 to $10.00.'

pialils and checks worth Wfr

28-ln-

Know
36-in-

36-ln-

.. ......

now

fasM--

65c now

;

Suitings

..10c 4c a
yard for shirting prints
oc a yara ror aress calico
5c a yard for checked gingham

henricttas"; worth SSc
.v
now. ...
...19c
plain and fancies, worth 50c
plain

38-in-

..

..........25c

5c

checks, all colors worth
49c

a yard for kid finish carnbri c

5c a yard for outing flannel
5c for a pair of men's hose

EXTRA VALUE all silk warp hen-- 1
Ruffled Swiss Curtains, full three yards rietta, 90c fL.OO aijd, 11.25 In this Underwear for Men,
sale . .
; . . r. i . ...... 75c
per pair
;
and Children.

Women,

.

Large assortment of Bobinet and Swiss Curtains, as well as poles and extensions,
24-i- n
rods on display; prices reasonable.
brass rods and fixturss 15c or 2 for 25.
We

day-garment- s.

65 cents to $3,50, 3,000 yds Outing Flannel ?SpSlSf....-.8ic-

Cheviot Skirt with &olf plaid Skirt, made Of heaDark greyrows
of stitching at
vy blue mixed twill chevbottom, worth $3.00 CO Cf iot, good value for "(DO
now.
(PLiUU $4.00, now.. . ....... M O ,U U

New shades in Kid Gloves just arrived.
guarantee every pair of gloves not
or money refunded.

offered to Wearers of Waists. For in- stance it can be worn for Dress oc- cassions and costs less than most every- -

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Extraordinary Valueithis'week in Rainy - Day Skirts:

ne lot of extra heavy Outing Flannels, H
were 10c a yard, special value,
H; ;

Proprietor.

And Come to Stay
a week
these

Strousse

:

in

25c. Souvenir Button with;
every pair sold this week.

HOGSETT,

'

Our-

-

Hogsstt, Notary Pnl

Again in durability it
has no equal, and another strong point is that it is positively
the "most comfortable" Waist Ever Worn. , "Purses in Gun
Metal" is another fad which is receiving a good share of
patronage amongst "purchasers of purses" and we have all
the latest patterns in these goods. In fact we have just about
Everything for Everybody and the right prices too.

i Dressing

''

P. C.

,

&

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,
8ixth and Douglas Area., East Lai Vegas, N.

r&'Wj0

Eiderclown

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'Phone 192.

.

Chkcl'!r4 Price
KENOSHA,

k

INCORPORATED.

'.

J.
"Leather Stocking"
-

Teakettle, $1.15

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

I

for boys and girls, including the
famous

aLACK OAT BRAND

Hardware Store

Teapot, 75c

of Geo B, Hurd's Stationery,

'

Stockings

Mutual

A

BRIDGE STREET

rresenpnon iepanment

Just received a complete stock of

(

,

the BEST, 0

Vess Then

is very complete Our
prices are always the lowest,
consider! ng quality .

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge

,X

,

Ottt)

1

Our stock

i

Sa

25c each for children's union suits all
sizes.
rTn h fancy brocado, worth 15c 25c each for ladies' vests and pants.
12c 25c each for children's tieece-line- d
cow.
white Merino underwear all sizes.
plain cashmere, worth 20c
...15c 29c each for ladies' union suits a
nftw..
52-i- n
value
plain Sicilian, worth 45c now. 39c
beautiful crcpons, worth 75c 25c each for men's white Merinoshirts
and drawers.
now
,..59c
crushed crepons, worth tl.10 40c each for meu's heavy outlngr
now
,
,
ligfetbliirts.

.Black Dr ss Goods.

"3(

Colorado "'Phcne 150,

HEATINuSTOYES

'

-

Black-Cat'-

WARE,

at

'

A line of Fall and Winter "Goods in all departments that surpasses any in this,
the
city may be found in our establishment. Stys the- very latest quality
'" ' "
best, prices within everybody's reach.
c -

J

as-

inside.
All this ware is
ware, and any piece bougu. from us that does not
give entire satisfaction, we will cheerfully replace.
three-co-

ua-r-tde-t- t.

PLAZA.

PLM:

the du;:;i builders' supply go.
Goutli of iir'lcloo.

We are desirous to inform every house
keeper in Las Vegas that we have just received a full
sortment of

WISE

IxthTBtreet

M mm

Sij

A

""

""JfB'JRKSS."

ANNODNGEMENT

tn

roriman.ijj'ug ana Mationery Co.

Fintline
;

.

Uuu

M. UREENBERQER, Prop.

.

osenwald '& Son,

Shan Rodes Is threatened with pneu
'
monia.

SckMr

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

MRS. C. WARING

Wanted A girl at Mrs. Hill's, cbr.
Fourth and National.
'It

price is low.

At 7c a Jard

Him

Opera House Block, E. Las Vogas.J
Colorado Phone 17S.

ki .Urt,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

WftU-kega-

Encyclopaedia
Britannica,

1900

0

Tub

The hammer and tongs people fail
ed to materialize, last night

is

I Of frirht

Sale.

At 5c a yard

The matinee by Uncle Tom's Cabin
Co., this afternoon, drew a good crowd,

Rpck Haple Flooring

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

ENAMELED
The Plaza. DELFT
mixed blue and white outside white

Grand Reduction Dress

:

New American Supplement.

Our

Charles Ilfeid

EM

d

it-t-

the commercial tourist

will attend divine worship in this citV
tomorrow, he arriving from the north
j ;
today.
Dr. Lucian Rosenwald has gone
down to Albuquerque to be early 01
hand at the. meeting of the Masonic
z'--,
grand lodge.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. Sf attor- ney, returned home today-'- : from' a
three-weekcourting trip to "Santa Fe
and Las Cruces.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
E. H. Jenkins end daughter, of San
Antonio, Tex., and Edward JB. Wheel
er, of Huerfano, Colo., are registered
-- (
at the Plaza hotel.
Goods
Miss Maggie Burks reached home
iw
today from Portland, Oregon, in which On
.
Bargain Counter Rem- city the Crawford company, wenipta
nants
of Dress Goods in
i
,
me
season.
pieces for
of 2lt to-- yards, at Light and dark shades Outing
.
lengths
whose
daughtervr'lsi
Barney Carey,
half
the
regular price.
teaching an Indian school in BernalilFlannel and Domet Fjannel.
lo county, departed today for hls!
1
home at Lagro, Wabf.'sh county, In- At 1-yard for28-i- n wide
diana.
r
,4
L.2v m Dress Plaids.
John K. Martin Is at home (from
Prescott, Arizona, where he "attend- At
OC rt yard 28-i- n and 36-i- n Wrapper Flannelette; regular
ed the meeting of the A." O. U. W.
fwide wool novelties
t
grand lodge and was chosen , grand and
price 10c a yarc...ft
worth 35c and 50c.
plaids,
overseer.
W. J. Watkins, Lincoln, England;
dress
W. W. Creswell, P. L.- - McDermott, At A
yard 38-i- n
-New York; E. D. Shattuck, J. C. Marplaids, the genuine
tin, Chicago; B. F. Hobart, St. Louis; Jamestown dress goods excel
R. O. Waitt, Boston; W .Sey field;
lent lor school dresses usual French Flannelette sold in
'111.; T. E. Thompson, Denver;
value 65c.
,
i
store's a't 25oVj .
A. F. Robinson, Topeka, are guests at
the Castaneda hotel.
.,
feole
for "CASTANEDA" Ladies'
Gloves.

Alcalde Benigno Martinez will give
another baile at his place on the west
side tonight.

Strict!

-
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L. L. Lyon,

Prop.

,

One satisfaction In trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
tell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,

Scbaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
of dealing.

the Library Voting Stands.

See

.

PermaisknC

h

-

The suits for the Normal University
football team arrived today. The boys
are practicing hard every day.

Save
Your
Money

,,;)

.

'
.

r

Basement

Furniture Rood.f

to an exceed
the Eldorado

dining rooms tomorrow.

Price

::

Werner

You will be treated
ingly good dinner at

Right

on-fir- e

Tht Bernalillo Banquet. -Brass Beds of the newest designs at
When Fred S. Otero, of Albuquer
that talk. ROSENTHAL FURprices
que, was in the city yesterday, he re NITURE CO.
friend
democratic
marked to a
"What will you give us If we carry
Kodak album made any size and
Bernalillo county?" The friend - re- shape at The Optic.
290tf. '
plied, "We'll give you a banquet,"
whereupon Mr. Otero replied, "You
had Just as well begin now to prepare
For Sale Cheap! '
the spread, for we surely will, and that
One Set of the
by a good, round majority, too!"

and Territorial.
Jose Rudenclo, of Hondo, has been
Attend the free opening ball at Prof.
a
Capital Stock,
granted a pension of $8 month; Geo, Buttrick's dancing academy at RoW. de Lamore, of Clayton, $6; Bert senthal hall, Oct 16th, 1900. 290-2- t
$I,003(B00.C0.
Rowland has been appointed postmaster at Gray, Lincoln county, vice, Sea
sesIn
The Spanish M. E. mission is
and let us help you make more
born T. Gray, removed.
sion at San Marclal, instead of Raton,
Bishop Hamilton presiding.
Prof. Bucher arrived today and will
Aetna Building Association,
wood and coal Colo. Phone 57.
New and second-hanRoom
coach the Normal- University football
VeederBlk
'
team. He has been at the Giirlt heaters, all sizes, and reasonable
Loans money to members only. Inquiries
Col., Normal school and studied in prices. S. Patty's pioneer hardware
288-6- t
romptly answered.
street
the
was
of
He
store,
Bridge
principal
Germany.
Raton schools but resigned this week
to take the position with the Normal
av
vaV

Bulk Oysters, Etc.,

Soli coly ky

.

x'

Turkeys

Hsri

-

n

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

.

i

.

For

s Slice

H. M. Porter arrived from Denver

these parU, the family residing on tti
Mora road on the ontskirVe 01
e
married In
city, was recently
leaven-O,
Weekly.
Kansas:
,
worth,
tha evening'
of Thursday, Oct
25th. at the
"
" dence of Mr. and Mrs.
H E Fox
'n Albuquerque, Mies Ethel
Ijdjv-- a Fox and
Grocers and Bakers,
Orville Arthur Mat
ron will be united In marriage.
Rev. T. C. BeatUe, of Albuquerque,
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 1 f'19o0
united in marriage Joseph W. Hilton,
AdvertUInf la llrat local col -- mBi a,
a prominent business man of Magda-lena- ,
Una. For
Una; I at her column, l" ceau
and Miss Agnes M. Chester, a
ratca aa claMltlal advertlscmcnta, For Bala
Far Rant, Wanted, etc., aea ciaaaiUad calumn very charming
and
accomplished
aa aacond paga. For ratca aa tang Uaa local
Call at atllca.
young lady, of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. J. Freudenstein, "of Parral,
LOCAL LACONICS.
Mex., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A. Gusdorf, over at Santa Fe. Mrs.
Uncle Tom at the opera house tbis Freudenstein and Mrs. Gusdorf will
evening.
on Saturday go to Bernalillo to at
tend the wedding of their brother.
Topsy will Jes' grow at the Duncan Edward Sanders, to Miss Wlssbrunn.
this evening.
O. K. Benedict, some years ago a
on The Optic, In the days of
The library votes will be published typo
hand composition, and at present emMonday evening.
ployed as proof reader in the office of
the
Chicago "Record,"' was married at
west
wife
Antonio
of
The
Sanchez,
that city last Wednesday to Miss Mae
Bide, is reported better.
Wheeler. The happy couple will be
Quite a number of bets are being at home after Nov. 15th at No. 174,
made on the national result about South Francisco street, Chicago, 111.
town.
In the report of the county school
The Raton "Range" speaks of him superintendent, now completed, the
as "Judge" Homer T. Unsell. All following facts are shown: There are
in the county seventy-fiv- e
districts,
right!
ninety-eigh- t
schools and teachers, and
Miss Marie Schaefer is convales- 7,567 pupils of school age. The enrollcent from fever.her friends will be ment shows 4,276 exclusive of four displeased to know..
tricts not reporting. The salaries of
run from $20 to $50, per
teachers
Extraordinary values in E. Rosen-wal- month. Exclusive of East Las Vegas,
& Son's big, Illustrated adverthere was spent for teachers' salaries
tisement, this evening.
last year, $7,157.
Some old city records, of moment
Rev. Fr. S. Persone, S. J., is Vinow, are mysteriously missing from siting friends in tne
city, having come
the municipal archives.
dovn from his Trinidad, Colo., parish
afternoon on a late train.
Judge Porter, of Buffalo, N. Y., will yesterday
The onty occasion he has to enter
address the Bryan and Stevenson club
dark and questionable places is when
on next Tuesday evening.
exhibiting that electric light cane,
which was recently presented to him.
formthe
H. Hickerson will
er Roseberry restaurant on lower Rail- It shines to better advantage after
night and for Father Persone and his
road avenue, tomorrow morning.
;
'
V
hosts of friends.
,'
O
e
h
T
with
p
This is
day
There are now two sidewalks being
t i c, necessitating a curtailment of the
on Sixth street, one in front of
laid
matter.
usual amount of live reading
the city hall and the other across the
the
Miss Knipe, of the Presbyterian street The one in front of
scnool at Agua Negra, who has been city property will be laid partly in navery low with asthma, Is much better tive stone and partly; in cement The
now.
curbing which is laid encloses three
;
telephone poles.
The opening sermon of the new conThe various societies in the Metho
ference year at the M. E. church, to
morrow morning, will be delivered by dist church will unite in a farewell re-- ,
Rev. G. H. Adams, of Arizona.
ception to Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Kellogg.
in the church parlor, on Monday even
I). Winternitz will place a good walk ing, from 8 to 10 o'clock. A cordial
in front of his vacant lots on the Invitation to be present is extended to
south of Douglas avenue, oppo- everyone, both in and out of the
site the Presbyterian church.
church.
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H. W. Kelly visits Albuquerque.
Don CcIbo Baca is up from the south

Miguel Romero and Miss Consuela
Tenorio will be married next Friday
mnrninir at the west side Catholic
church by Rev. J. H. De Fourt. ...
Mtsa Mamie Spears, formerly of
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